UniTech’s ColorSized™ garment size identification system offers a simple, effective solution to the nuisance of controlled-side change room garment selection. Now rubber gloves, shoecovers, and coverall sizes can be instantly identified through our uniform color-code system.

Originally developed by UniTech to improve our laundry processing efficiency, the program offers convenience for garment wearers and markedly streamlines change room inventory management.

ColorSized UniTech poly-cotton and ProTech coveralls feature distinct colorfast piping on the collars which match the sizing standard for our gloves and shoecovers.

By adding our innovative SSD 350 clothing management system, change room problems go the way of the black and white television.

UniTech’s ColorSized program includes garment sizes Extra Small through 9XL. Customization is available for larger garment programs.

For more information on the UniTech ColorSized program, contact your account manager or call us at the number below.
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